Former FBI Counterspy
To Speak in Gym Tonight

I

HERBERT PHILBRICK (left), former FBI counterspy, and Dr. Fred
Schwarz fright), president of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, will address an anti-Communist rally tonight at 8 in the
Men’s Gym.

New ROTC Act Passed;
Cadets Receive Pay Raise
The ROTC Vitalization Act of
1964, known as H.R. 9124, became
effective Tuesday with the signature of President Lyndon B.
Johnson.
The new law has wide reaching
effects on the ROTC program,
both on the high school and college levels.
On the college level it will have
many effects on the Army ROTC
and AFROTC at SJS. First of all.
H.R. 9124 gives a pay raise to college juniors and seniors who have
heen active in ROTC. These stu-

Harpsichord
Concert Today

dents were previously receiving
$27.50 basic monthly pay, known
as "retainer pay." H.R. 9124 raises
this "retainer pay" to $40-$50 a
month.
The law also authorizes the
Army ROTC and AFROTC to enroll up to 5,500 college students in
a scholarship program. Through
this program the student would
get his "retainer pay" and his tuition throughout his four-year program if he agrees to accept a commission upon graduation. This
would amount to $1,300-$1,330 a
year.
The Navy currently has over
5,000 ROTC students in 53 colleges
receiving big scholarship money.
This is done under the "Holloway"
program. H.R. 9124 gives the same
authority to the Army and Air
Force.
11.R. 9124 also allows the colleges to have a choice between
having a two-year or four-year
ROTC program. Before the program was only a four-year program.
Scholarships will be awarded
only to those ROTC students in
the four-year program.
The iengfh of the program will
be determined by the individual
institution.
The new law also forced the
Defense Department to expand the
high school ROTC program. The
law ordered the Defense Department to expand the number of
high schools offering ROTC from
the present number of 254 to a
new total of 1,200.

John H. Gentler, an engineer
with General Electric Company,
will present a harpsichord recital
this afternoon at 1:30 in Concert
Hall.
Unique sidelight to the concert
will be Germer’s playing and demonstrating harpsichords which he
has designed and constructed.
Since 1960 Germer has constructed three harpsichords according to traditional Italian design.
Ile believes that the finest modern harpsichords are always a mesuit of following traditional methods of construction developed several centuries ago.
Germer studied piano in New
Jersey, and later studied cello,
which he played with the Schenectady (N.Y.) Symphony Orchestra.
Harpsichords are Germer’s
cation. He was graduated from’,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1944 with a B.S. in mechanical engineering. Assimilated
with General Electric since 1946 in
,siti.lcrit Non Friends ol SN11
New York and later in San Jose,
(termer has worked in nuclear Violent Coordin,,,1,4 Committee)
power research and the develop- will hold its first organizational
meeting today at p.m. in Faculty
:0111111V ,,ffIll1/111/111
ment
Room A of the Spartan Cafeteria.
SNCC representative, Margaret
Aley, SJS sophomore English major, explained that SNCC"supports the southern freedom movement in any possible way through
Assistance in providing Irons- correspondence, f u n (I s , clothing,
I lion for physically disabled food and books." She said that the
ns living in the Santa Clara organization welcomes all students
()salty area is being sought by who are interested in becoming inthe occupational therapy depart- volved in the southern freedom
effort.
ment of San Jose State College.
Although SNCC is best known
According to Miss Mary D.
Booth, head of the department, for Its work in Negro voter regishelp is needed in driving patients tration in the South, Miss Aley
from their homes in the morning emphasized that this is only a
to the SJS occupational therapy small part of its work. She said
clinic at Ninth and San Carlos that Friends of SNCC is a northern organization which helps orStreets.
Persons who are able to pro- ganize students who are willing to
vide their services are asked to help. SNCC do its work in the
contact Miss Booth by telephoning South.
!Sul -6111, ext 2301.

Friends of SNCC
To Hold Meeting

Disabled in Need
Of Rides to SJS

Engineers Meet
At Restaurant
fiist business meeting of the
campus chapter of the American
Institute of Industrial Engineers,
AllE, will be held at 8 tonight in
the International Restaurant at
King and Story Rds.
All officers elected last spring
will take their posts at this meeting. They are: Fred Kling, presit lent : Gordon Athea, vice-president;
John Segerstrom, treasurer; and
Steve Goldberg and Bud QU1nton,
buth secretaries.

Music Faculty Trio
To Perform Today

Three nt,1, 110114 of the Music
Department iactilty will perform
Mozart’s "Trio for Piano and
Strings in E Major," 1<542, today
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. The
concert is open to everyone.
Patrick Mcierotto, assistant professor of music, will play the piano. Donald Homuth, associate
professor of music, will perform
on the cello. Newcomer to the
music faculty, Tikey Zes, assistant
professor, will supply the violin
to the trio.

Communism, the Campos and
the FM," will be discussed by
former FBI counterspy iferbert
Philbrick this evening al 8 in the
Men’s Gym during an anti-Communist rally sponsored by Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF).
Philbrick, author of a best-selling book about his FBI activities.
"I Led Three Lives," will be accompanied on the speakers’ platform by Dr. Fred Schwarz and
television actress Janet Greene.
Dr. Schwarz is president of the
Christian Anti -Communism Cillsade I CACC) and author of
another best-seller "You Can
. To
Trust the Communists (.
Do Exactly As They Say)." He
will speak on "Present Communist
Strategy."
According to a CACC flyer advertising the rally, "Viet Nam,
Brazil, Chile, British Guiana, Cyprus, Civil Rights, Fascism and
the Communist. Attack on Sen.
Barry Goldwater will be dismissed" in Dr. Schwarz’s speech.
TRANSLATED
Dr. Schwarz’s book has been
translated into Spanish and Portuguese for distribution in South
America by the United States
Information Agency (USIA) as an
effective antedote to Communist
propaganda.
Schwarz began lecturing in
1930, after giving up a successful
medical practice in his native
Australia to devote full time to
fighting communism. In 1953, he
organized the CACC, a "nonprofit, tax-deductible organization
which fights communism at many
levels through education, information, evangelism and dedication,"
according to a CACC brochure.
The work of the CACC includes
sponsoring anti -communism
schocils, literature and lectures.
COMMUNIST COUNTERSPY
Philbrick, who is now lecturing
for the CACC, spent nine years
as an FBI counterspy against the
Communists. During that time, he
collected evidence again.st, many
high Communist officials.
Tonight’s rally will be the sixth
appearance of Philbrick and Dr.
Schwarz on their current northern
California speaking tour for the
CACC.
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Politics Illegal Issue
In Daily Ads?
Paid political advertising in the
Spartan Daily might be illegal, according to a document released by
Norman Epstein, chief counsel for
the California State College Board
of Trustees.
A letter from Glen Guttormsen,
SJS business in onager to Dr.
Dwight D. Bentel, head of the Department of Journalism and Advertising, quoted the document as
saying:
"Contributions of money or property must not be made or solicited
on State property, including college campuses."
Guttormsen’s letter was particularly concerned with the forthcoming bond issue to provide funds
for college construction.
Epstein’s document, Gut tormsen
said in the letter, "makes it rather
clear that a paid ad in the Spartan
Daily soliciting contributions to the
bond campaign would be illegal.
However, in a statement to
Spartan Daily, Bentel suggests that
the state code does not "extend to
advertising in the student newspaper."
"In no sense was Mr. Guttormsen’s letter to me a directive,"
Bentel said. "It was simply an attempt to interpret Mr. Epstein’s
interpretation of the state code
concerning solicitation of funds
for political purposes. Mr. Guttormsen specifically suggests that
we ’may want to pursue the question further,’ and of course we
will."
Bentel said that he doubted the
code extended to advertising in the
Daily, but if It does, "either by accident or intent. I --and I’m sure.
othervat the collegewould make
an effort to change the code."
He expressed his belief that such
an effort would receive "considerable support."
However, Bentel said, "all such
speculation is premature at this
time, because no one has said that
the Daily may not carry the kind
of advertising in question. Frankly,
I doubt that anybody will."
_

Philbrick Hits
Communism
On Campuses Lokey, Miner
By JACK COX
Herbert Philbrick, former FBI
counterspy in the Communist
Party, charged today in a special
interview, that "The Communists
are better organized on college
campuses today than in any time
In the past 15 years."
Philbrick is traveling with antiCommunist leader Dr. Fred
Schwarz in Northern California
this week. They both will appear
at the 5.15 Men’s Gym tonight
at 8.
Philbriek stated that this ram pus strength began shortly before
the 1960 "City Hall Riots" against
the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities in San Francisco. He declared that the present
"Communist front, youth organization is the DuBois Clubs of
America." The DuBois Clubs are
named for W. E. B. DuBois, founder of the NAACP and a self-proclaimed Marxist.
The former FBI counterspy said
that "there are many people in
the DuBois Chits; who are not
Communists. The DuBois Clubs
are used as recruiting grounds for
the Communist Party." The DuBois Clubs were formed as a national organization this past June
in San Francisco.
Philbrick charged that the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee was
IISCil to get Communists together
on college campuses and that the
DuBois Clubs are now leading the
college Communist movement.
"The purposes of the DuBois
Clubs are to exploit. subvert, and
to use college students. The second purpose is to serve as a recruiting ground for the Communist
Party." pointed out Philbrick.
Philbrick was a member of the
Communist Party for nine years.
A television series was made of
those nine years based on his
book, "1 Led Three Lives." He
presently resides in Rye Beach,
New Hampshire. He is on the
National Advisory Board of Young
Americans for Freedom, SJS
campus Conservative group.
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PRESIDENT ADDRESSES COUNCILSJS President Robert D.
Clark (center) addressed Student Council yesterday afternoon.
He declared his support of college policy sanctioning inviting
controversial speakers to campus, and implored students respon
sible for the controversial Tower List evaluation of professors to
take a "very long look at it and their responsibilities in it." He
called the publication a "selected list of samplings that convey
a wrong impression in many instances."

Bryn Mawr Professor
To Discuss Red Laws
,4 Re-The N14,1,1
cent Soviet Legislation" will be
discussed by Dr. George L. Kline,
Bryn Mawr College associate professor of philosophy and Russian,
tomorrow morning at 11:30 in
TH35. Dr. Kline is a guest of the
College Lecture Committee and
the Philosophy Department.
Dr. Kline is author of numerous
articles in encyclopedias, symposium volumes, and journals on several philosophers, including Spinoza, Hegel, Marx and Whitehead.
He has also written on Russian
philosophy and intellectual history,
Soviet education and culture.
Called "a leading interpreter of
Russian philosophy" by associate
professor Eugene Freeman of the

,S.IS Philosophy
lit..
Kline was the only non -European
Invited to international conferences on Marxism-Leninism in Cologne, Germany, in 1961 and Berlin in 1962. He has visited the Soviet Union three times, in 1956,
1957 and 1960. In 1960, Dr. Kline
was able to travel by private automobile for six weeks within the
USSR.
His hooks and articles have been
translated into German, Spanish,
Italian, Portuguese and Japanese.
One article appeared in Russian.
Ile earned his Ph.D. from Columbia University in 1950.
Dr. Kline is coming to S.1S in
conjunction with a three-day conference on Marxism at Stanford.

Should the student I the state
pay for expanded hum Ill m’’m’viePs
In the state colleges?
This question is the central issue
that will face 16 state college ASH
presidents when they meet at SJS
this weekend.
California State College Student
President’s Association (CSCSPA)
will convene to discuss issues directly related to students of all 16
state colleges.
A desire by the state legislature
to increase state ctillece ’width
services will be the main item of
concern to the 16 chief executives.
Central issue is the problem
raised by financing cif a broadened
health program.
If the legislature decides on a
compulsory program then tuitions
of each state college student will
be raised $15-$20 to pay for It, disclosed Bob Pisani), ASB president,
yesterday.
Pisano, who is also CSCSPA
president, is student, member of
the Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Student Health Services.
This committee was created to
come up with preliminary health
services preposals.
CSCSPA this weekend will make
advisory proposals on the health
issue to the state college board of
trustees and other involved agencies.
The trustees will then approve a
health services program for all
state colleges and submit it to the
next meeting of the legislature.
There are Iwo basic health plan
alternatives being seriously considered. Pisani) commented.
The first plan provides a vontprehensive medical insurance program to cover expanded services
not currently provided in an eight
hour day.
A second proposal is one to upgrade the health services in all
state colleges to a uniform level
throughout the system, but not so
much as to put the financial burden on the students.
Basic philosophy behind the desire to expand health servim)s, Pisani) explained, is the legislature’s
desire to protect the $1,070 yearly
investment made in each college
student throughout the state.
The state, he said, wants insurance the student is healthy and
able to attend classes. If the student drops out of school because of
sickness, then the state’s money
is lost.

Two Former Students
History Professor
Peru
Leave for
To Nominate

Gene pokey and Dick Miner
were appointed new junior representatives to Student Council yesterday afternoon by Bob Pisani),
0
ASH president.
Mrs. Sheila Ann I
Both representatives took their
new seats at the council session Heyn, 1210 Collins Lane, San Jose,
immediately after Pisan
an- and Miss Betty L. Roddy, 2601
nounced the appointments.
The new members will fill the
seats vacated by recent resignations. Pisan decided to wait another week before filling a third
vacancy, graduate representative.
In other action, council decided
to officially name the statue of a
symbolic Spartan with sword in
hand "The Spirit of Sparta."
Lowest bid for construction of
the base is about $200 over the
original $500 allocation council
made last semester, reported Jack
Perkins. ASH treasurer.
John Hendricks, ASH vice-president, explained later that the
statue itself is now completed and
will be installed in the Art Quad
later this semester.
MRS. SHEILA ANN HEYN
The bid for base construction,
... Peace Corps volunteer
on the other hand, has not yet
been awarded, he said. With council approval now on the unexpected
costs, the lowest bid under $700
will now be accepted.
Rick Trout, sophomore representative and finance committee chairman, reported that Spartan Daily’s
deficit last year has been cut from
$6.000 to $3,000.
He attributed this to "active collection of bills" owed to the publication.
Finance committer will recommend to Financial Advisory Board.
(FAB), said Trout, that the ASB
pay half of the deficit and the
other half to come from this year’s
budget.
FAB will make a final recommendation to council, which will
MISS BETTY L. RODDY
then Make the final decision.
. . . leaves for Peru

Renegade, Bakersfield, former SJS
students, leave today for Peru
with other Peace Corps rural development workers.
The new voltintecrs have been
mom-sit’d by the Peruvian government to work in tool distribution
centiis of its community development program,
’Me nomber ot volunteers in
Pero will reach 320 with the at,
rivaI of this group.
Villagers will be assisted by the
oluntecrs in implementing Projects of school construction, road
building, health care and literacy
education and establishment of
small "cottage industries."
The group attended an intensive
12 -week training session at Cornell
.110 ersity, Ithaca. N.Y.
instruction emphasized Spanish,
(’0 111 Ill unity development techniques, Peruvian history and CU].
tore, U.S. history and institutions
and world affairs.
Saturday, Oct. 10, is the next
testing date for applicants to the
Peace Corps who have already
submit t eel questionnaires.
The test will be administered at
the San Jose main Post Office at
830 a.m.

’Rule’ Appears
Here Wednesday
The 1011e, erhzineering (JR 1,o,,
magazine will be on sale startioL:
Wednesday, through Friday, in tlit.
lobby of the Engineering Buildinv
and in front of Spartan Bookstore
The Rulemate this issue is sociology junior Heather Rantsa
21. Rule is published by engineering audents.

Potential Teachers

Di.. Gum mimI 1%. Wheeler, 1,1,/me,:vir
of history, has been named this
year’s eainpus representative for
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation.
As voluntary SJS representative.
Dr. Wheeler will work with other
faculty members in nominating
candidates who. ifi their opinion,
have the potential to become rvdlege leachers.
The Foundation annually awards
fellowships to 1,000 prospective
first -year graduate students, and
honorable mention to another
1,5(8) candidates.
The recipients are selected front
about 11,000 candidates nominated
by faculty members throughout
the U.S. and Canada. Funds for the
scholarships are granted by the
Ford Foundation of America.
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tive than ever in "pushing their
concerns," Dr. Clark Kerr, Univ.-Nay of California president,
.aid Tuesday.
At a press confereoce prior to
a Town Ilall talk, Dr. Kerr said
the Berkeley incident reflected
major changes in college student
lashes everywhere and such int-ideuts probably will recur.
"Students of the Itat’s are

more activist than ever before,
from left wing to right wing."
Dr. Kerr said. "They are pushing their concerns much harder."
Ile said a "small minority
seems no longer willing to maintain their activism within the
bounds of law and order."
Dr. Kerr said, however, that
the majority of students had no
part in the Berkeley incident.
He said "elements external to
the university" had a hand in
the protest and at times (’onstituted "tip to 41) lel- cent of
the hardtore pa. I"

Students’ Parents
Rip Registration
Editor:
On Sept. 21 we wrote approximately this same letter to Dr.
Clark, President of San Jose
State College. but we have not
received an answer. Perhaps you
can help us by publishing this
it your paper if you feel it Is of
interest.

We can see no reason for this.
We feel as a regular student and
upper classman she would be
allowed to register this spring
for fall classes. We have talked
to professors at SJS who have
advocated this but to no avail.
We are sure there must be many
Junkies in the same position as
icor daughter.
As it now stands, she Is registered for 11 units I two oh these
are chorus and glee club), only
five of co... 11 are doting the

day, and none of which are for
her major. We think this is very
unfair. Apparently, the college
is lacking in its concern for these
local s t uden t s, especially for
those selected for the special
Humanities course who seem to
be left to choose whichever
courses remain. Is there any
reason lif they can’t be allowed to pre-register in the
spring) why the juniors are not
allowed to register with the seniors? Al least they would have a
fighting chance to get some of
His- r e q iti r e di upper division
courses.
Anything you can do to help
correct this situation, we would
very much appreciate.
It.
and Lois J. WI...senders

’Bechtel, Misjudges
Freedom’s Meaning
rAtor:
Jun Bill Bechtell, in calling on
to answer
California clergy
charges regarding its stand on
Proposition 14, makes some remarks about freedom of choice
that should be 114111114145(11 to it
logieian, not a priest. In adjoining the freedom to commit immoral acts to the list of liberties
inherent in a free society, Mr.
Bechtell seriously misjudges the
meaning of freedom In Motion
Iii
moral
behavior.
Freedom
of
action in the only sense useful
Ii, Mr. BechleIrs argtunent implies the actor’s immunity from
judgment when selecting and
performing an act. Selling a
house, or refusing to sell a house
with complete freedom is to do
S4) with impunity, regardless or
intention or consequence. However, Icy its very nature moral
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THE BIGGER THEY ARE? . . . A 100-pound coed hit a 200pound athlete in the stomach during recent demonstrations in the
Bancroft -Telegraph dispute at Berkeley. The athlete was heckling
the girl picket. "I couldn’t stand it any more," said the coed. "I’m
a girl anti I figured he wasn’t going 111 fight back. HALLOWEEN CAME EARLY for the Delta Gamma sorority
..1 ill A A little CP1111111 and a few brick wall Hoek, %%ere nod,
ado a hig %sail ...here the sorority’s front door was ..aletsed tic /1.
At.
111 111/111 of the wall was a sawhorse with it Welkin.. 1’141
tithed to the wall was tt note signed by Alpha Epsiloo
The fraternity admits the prank. but 1)elta Ganuna’s housemother
has doubts. She thinks the fraternity wants publicity and the In;
was pulled by someone else.
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TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE . . . students at Clemson 1.’17
versity, Clemson, S.C., and Indiana University in Bloomington. Ind
I tally
inay have trouble voting. According to the
married students who are attending I.U. and have registered
Ii, vote in Monroe County I where
.1loyer Bros. 11 usis
the university is located) may
Ike challenged on their right to
Guitar Lessons
s.ite. The newspaper reports
ihat an Indiana General Ascent.
Folk
Music
bly Act of 1957 stales that the
student who is attending college
of
argepi select’
lid- the sole purpose of obtainguild.. lit hots is,
ing an education’ may not reg84 E. San Fernando
ister in the county where the
college is located. The Tiger.
298-5404
iliinison University’s
student
ta.....spaper, reports that student.
there atr having registration
trouble also. According to the
paper, to be a student and a
registered voter in South Carolina the student must prove that
he intends to live in the college
area after graduation. South
Carolina has no absentee ballot.
Recently a picketing student
Flowers
marched in front of the regisand
tration center carrying a sign
Corsages
which read, -Higher Education
for all
Means Loss of Franchise; For
Occasions
1011 E. S.10.1 Cl.,.,
CY 2-0462
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Registra
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or immoral lx-havior involves
judgment, and its necessary relation to systems of social or
universal law excludes it from
the privileged status of freedom.
While we may choose to commit
an immoral act, we cannot commit it with freedom; even if we
are not caught, we are not free
to murder, or cheat, or steal,
or discriminate.
’this distinction relieves the
alleged conflict between free
choice and moral legislation. The
Rumford Act, as an expression
of Society’s obligation to inhibit
behavior injurious to the public welfare, explicitly concerns
immoral action, namely discrimination in housing, and can
Its- discussed logically in that
context only. It can’t mitigate
free chuiee because it doesn’t
eoncern frets choice. The proposed amendment however succeeds in confusing this point.
When refusing to sell a house
constitutes an unjust or immoral
act, as it does all too often, performing it with absolute discretion is imaxissible: even if society doesn’t take punitive mea
MIMS the person is held accountable for his behavior. It’s a weird
concept of freedom that at
to re1.1(‘VP man of moral
responsibility; not. ottly should
it not be done, it can’t be done.
The amendment, insolar as it
relates to moral behavior, is
patently ateuird, and anytimevoting for it offends his own intelligence.
Mill SLAMS!!
A1691421
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Colitael Lens ...

because his glasses were fro heavy. Switch to contact lens.
With contact lens, you may read as you have never read before.
No more heavy glasses to tire your nose. So, come in today and
let us fit you with contact lenses.

The Coolael Leos Center
CY 7-5 1 74

123 S. 3rd
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Master
JEWELERS
12 S.

N.

San Jose
Phone 297 0970

SItupping Center

Saratoga Ave.
Phone 179-3051

1600

The Nell
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ito design sit

Satilit Chin: CMIIII.V.N
bishi

jessAry .stores

Police Department
Lauds Students
Editor:

Home Made Ravioli’s, and Sandwiches
TICKETS: 3.75, 3.00, 2.25, 1.50

THE COLLEGE HAN

Thrust and Parry

Our daughter is entering her
junior year, having completed
two years in Humanities. She is
majoring In English, with teaching as her objective. It was necessary for her to take a night
class last semester beeause all
day classes were closed. Now
that she is a junior and her
name starts with "B," she registered Ft-kitty morning. She got
to the proper desk at 9:15 only
to be told all the (-lasses she
needed were closed. She signed
up for two day classes-- glee club
and an elective.

41, /hit /
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indicate students are more ac-

As parents of college students,
we are very disturbed by the
inefficient and apparently completely inadequate way that registmlion is bandied at this college.

iv-S4!s

HOLES, BILL."

Kerr’Berkeley Incident
Reflected Major Changes’
the Berkeley campus last week

!11111,1i1, 1,11,,o1 to1111-1-,locked ,ittil
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By EVELYN SALAZAR

347 South First

(N,t

CY 7-1136
to Foy Thetr)

I had the pleasure of being in
charge of crowd control and security at the Detnocratic rally
at San Jose State College today,
and it was a pleasure. Several
.4 the reporters on the Humphrey tour stated that the students were probably the most
mature in behaving of any similar group that they had yet encountered. ’rhey noted Goldwater placards and Johnson
placards being held side by sick’
without incident. One reporter
stated that he was looking forward to the rally at the University of California with expectation that there would be Some
incidents to write about.
Except for getting the caravan
through traffic, there was little
or no need for our small group
of officers. We were all proud of
Sun Jose State today.
Thanks,
.11, It. Donald, Captain
San Jose Police Deportment
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PiAT:11:11S
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Shopping Center
Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

We’dcloto
1600

Intramural Tennis
Matches Today

Intramural tennis begins bud
at 4 p.m. All players check ii
the itti.
seliedule of matches
mural bulletin haiaid in the Mt
)4(.inti

Depart on Road Trtp

Sigma Pi Upsets
ATO 19-12; Phi
Sigs, DU Win

Booters Battle Dons Saturday
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,.-t ion Tuesday. %s oh one excel.jun.
Unheralded Sigma Pi dicnissl
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HARTKE MOTORS
292-2022

PAR1LLA
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CAPRIOLA
333 W. San Carlos

Young Men’s Fashion
Town & Country

Slit

Tillie, N. Y.
last [oily years. Y. A. "Yellwiltili
Giants quarterback, has said, "This will 1* my last year." This year,
however, if Tittle does endure the season, will be only with the utilization of crutches, a metal chest protector, a wheel chair, steel braces.
and 110 yards of adhesive tape to wrap around his broken frame.
He has withstood more abuse in these last four weeks than the
average boxer encounters in a year. Four weeks ago, a portion of his
rib cage was cracked. The pain sustained from the injury prevented
Y. A. from performing effectively in the last three games.
In these games, Tittle received adelltimmi injuries. He has been
knocked unconscious twice and has had his forehead severely
lacerated, requiring suturing. Even if Tittle wanted to play next
year. It is doubtful If he. could sign the contrewt.
A recent issue of Life magazine depicts the brutality a quarterback suffers during every Sunday afternoon’s performance. Tittle
is the featured illustration.
Every day at approximately 10:30 p.m., on the grass field located
between the girls’ and boys’ dormitories, two individuals take turns
passing and receiving a football.
One is about 5 ft., 8 in., 130 lbs., with honey -colored hair. The
other is about 6 it., 173 lbs., with dark brown hair.
Itto ’wet...cling an assortment of nu, The boys have spent
’nt. T114.11. Iasnrite Oa) is /I
waivers designed to perplex ans 11111
shleline pattern in which the reveher, the blond lis this ease. de
11.114, three quick fakes and suddenly streaks (WWII the sideline
at approximately a 9:6 WWe.
nu. ball is thrown far over his head, but lofted with deliberate
precision. Ball and receiver converge 65-70 yards away. The receptions range front routine catches to diving, leaping, somersaulting
efforts.
Both boys, when interviewed, preferred to remain anonymous.
When asked why they didn’t try out for the football team, they said.
"It is more enjoyable for us to play together on our own solition
rather than being stifled by the restrictions of a coach."
’HIV

-

LIDO
CLUB

365 E. Julian Street

SPARTAN SPECIAL DINNER
9.95

Exhilarating...
Masculine...
Fresh as the ocean

Oidr

14 oz. SIZZLING TOP SIRLOIN
or
WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN
PLUS
SaladBaked

Ill

Je STARK TO 8.15
American River Junior College
has supplied San Jilge State with
two athletes presently competing
In fall sports.
Joe Neff, a member of the crosscountry team, ran a 4:05 mile for
American River last spring.
Doug Bockus, who won all -conference honors at American River,
is a quarterback on the varsity
football team.

REED’S SPORT SHOP
3151 ALUM ROCK

258-5305
*************** ********** * * *** *414*** *******
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everywear.

FARAH
Sfach,

roisseel

You’ll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they’re absolutely authentic Neat belt loops. Narrow -but -not too- narrow cuffs.
Shaped on seam pockets You
can look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 650 Dacron* .35’.
Cotton. Buy ’em nnd roam’

Mister Junior

CONVERSE COURT STAR
BLACK TENNIS SHOE

Bob Seamus, senior nIsthessopli-Isselmiltsa major employed IM
San Jose City Recreation, announced ihe discovery or NI111.11:101 Rodriguez,
Michael is 10 years old, fist- feet 7’2 inches, 160 pounds, and
reflects the physical prowess of a 17-year-old. He can pass a football ’
45 yards with accuracy, can punt 50 yards, catches well, lacks speisl,
but is deceptive. In addition, he can lift 100 pounds with one band
Scarola unequivocally remarked. "Michael has the ability and
the poise to develop into one of the brightest toot hall stars in Northern California in the eminent future."

-‘ in \
Post-Grad
slacks by

Downtown San Jose

SPARTAN WILSHIRE SERVICE

The Doubtful Durability
Of Yelberton Abraham
l’rc

3/84515

COMPANY

* HOURLY RENTALS *

Corner lit & San Carlos

First Game:
Cards Take
Yanks, 9-5

SPARTAN WILSHIRE SERVICE
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MOTORCYCLES FOR PLEASURE
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with 16:02 remaining in the game.
Menendez singled out goalie Met’Sp:1111111 51141141 14.41111 will travel to
cult’s Whelk, Al Korhus, Bob Sal.
Viiiversity id San Francisco Sat- ’tzar and Hap Serinol for their fine
liv afternoon in quest of San !play in IN, inIoNectitirlIII I’141,h
iiise State’s second straight league
s elm y.
Th. SpNriair.
1 -it in Ni i
.1
:I I il gol ii I :1 1111(.1.11)111.1.1 ’

1.14,i14411

TI14.141

iset),(,)
-r;

1..1ii

sbilie.

,-:tate 6-1 in their op;;
Iecently :it Spartan Stadium.
i.,Iged Sigma Alpha Mit 13-0,
Sigma Chi squeezed hy Sigma ; Menendez will send his Olio:
N 6-0 and Lambda Chi Alpha against a Dons team deseribe.1
etiatil Steve No.goeseo as ’’pusso
01anked by Theta Chi 13-0.
Icily Shaw and Al Dart paced as go.sl, or better than last yeal s
ST. LOUIS Will The underDU to its win latehing on to tw., outfit." which barely lost in the’
dog St. Louis Cardinals, smashing
N(
’AA
play
to
National
Tr) passes each. Jeff Hamilton ni12 hits and taking advantage 01
temente(’ it SAM 11:155 it nil ran it Champion St. 1...ac.
New York Yankee mistakes,
The
Dons
if
last
hack 40 yards for a touchdossit
year’s team hack, and have added stormed front behind yesterday to
for Theta Xi.
win the opening game of the 1964
’retry Moore passed to Tom ..everal fine sophonewes tel give
World Series, 9-5,
them
reserve
strength,
according
\Jurphy for SAE’s winning TD.
The Cardinals put the icing on
roday, Sigma Nit takes on the ii Nogoesco.
San Jose will Ire coming off a the cake with a three-run rally
Sigs HMI Delta Upsilon bait k*
fine performance against the in the eighth, starting when Mike
!lima Xi.
Other games find PiKA and United States Air Force Aeadetnyl Shannon -reached first on Clete
Theta Chi meeting, Sigma l’i and at Spartan S14111ii1111 Sal tinlay Buyer’s error. Shannon reached
second on Elston Howard’s passed
Lambda Chi Alpha lucking horns. night.
sigma Phi Epsilon taking on Sig- , Fighting haek from a 3-1 deficit.’ hall. Tim McCarver walked and
relief pitcher Barney Schultz lined
ala (hi, DSP laving AT() and
S1/1111:111:4 battled the Falcons
-"AP: engaging Signet Alpha Alit., to it 3-3 tleaillnek before It crowd into a double play. But pinch -hitSkinner was intentionally
of some 6,000 persons. Air Force ter Bob
walked, Curtis Flood singled, and
Ice Hockey Friday
tomb Carmen Annihlit decided
The Western hockey League! against playing an overtime period, Lou Brock doubled to wrap up
opens this Friday night in Stull explaining the team was tired from the scoring.
Ford Wag charged with his
Francisco when the Seals host the ; a previous night’s match with UMfourth straight defeat in series
Portland Buckeroos. Game time visity of C’alifornia.
IS 8:15 at the Cow Palac,
\ kpan kicked competition.
Nigerian I !!, !
It also was the fifth straight
series game the Yankees had lost,
USE YOUR HANDS FOR SHAKING!
ncluding the four straight they
Not 1., gei;r,Q
Inth 16,1, wici
It, iondropped to the Dodgers last year.
nience, try a portable An effective tool to combat late mtolt done at te hool
A141114.41

* Imporied Pipes
oind T.have.
* $1rerxehatent unI
Calabash PipeN
*Sirmkerx -five.ories
*I:tpmplete Stork
1 11,,erzines

1’01111,1

I’lli

R1P4119.TIN P411.17-3
itsid

P14-.6411 this coupon lor 10% disc...Al
on first purchass
Ed Henke, who played eilzlit
Hubbard’s
Cupboard
I seasons with the San Francis,.
STAMPS AND COINS
!Mien, is University of Pacific’s nest
line coach. He Will also (sateen’ iii,
17 W San Foinonda
Ion the Pried* defenses.
tigid VAMP
ill ill’
111,1
of the Keinuitt Ira. the Spartans anti.
the first of a three -game road
trip with matches al Cal :11111 San
OFFERS YOU
Francisco State.
San Jose won’t return honic
150 DISCOUNT ON PARTS LABOR
;gain until Saturday, Oct. 24.
(With A.S.B. Card;
when it plays USF at Spartan
TRY US SOON FOR:
Stadium.
TUNE UP
BRAKES WHEEL BALANCE
; hlenenitez feels the Mild I l’il/
it crucial one 1411. tile Sp:11’1:111, "II
we win Iwo OW 411 titter rittuil’s
we’ll be in real :weal shape," lie
452 E. Santa Clara at 10th
295-9358
says.
"NSF already has one loss in
league play and was meeting Cal*
,Tuesday night in Berkeley." he
nrlded. Ile further commented, "A
team can probably win the league *
championship with a 6-2 record." :
If so, the Spartan’s scheduleI
after the road trip retold Is ii
Reg. $8.45
them for the title. They will have
home games with Cal, Stanford *
, and NSF, while playing only one
c,t4
S498 :
more away match with the Indians.
SALE"’"
Home field advantage in soceer
Al
is as great as in football and ;
basketball, according to Menendez. "We always play better in
*
Spartan Stadium," he conchal’s’.
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... that’s the way it is with
Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00
SHULTON

Trim
and lapeied

IRIDESCENT
Slacks
that look righti
fit rightl
feel right!
$598

CHILI BEANS
PotatoGarlic

Mead

Coffee

Open 5:30 Until 8:30 P.M.

FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. IL PASO, TEXAS

------ Math Tutors, News Writers SJS Art Professor
Personal Christmas (:ards
To Attend Session Thursday Displays Jewelry

I A scientist of the Museum of
Natural History in Paris. France,
says that snails know where they
want lo go when they start out,
hut are so slow that they are ape
to forget while on the way.

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO COME IN FOR

for $1.95,

Foreign

ill111

CR ri.tritax

up

cards

al."

Cards for all the family
and special occasions

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
34 Fountain St.

292-3565

Ediphone Blue Grass Banjo
Campus Model
sPEI AL
SPEC:

S1

All members of the SJS Mathematical Society who have registered to tutor. and those members
who are interested in tutoring are
urged to attend a short meeting
on Thursday evening. Oct. 8, at
7:30 in the cafeteria faculty dining room.
The purpose of the meeting is
zet more background informs on the Society’s tutors and
a to discuss tutoring policies
’tell as the Society’s relationwith the placement office.
Tim Bettis, president of the

Alpha Eta Sigma
Holds Rush Function

89 "

alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’
aarary society, will hold a final
cIt function today at 7:30 p.m. in
aeteria A and B.
l’he meeting will feature a panel,
aiposed of recent members now
!,ve in accounting, discussing
t’hat Alpha Eta Sigma Has Done
, Me."
.rfee and cookies will be furafter the meeting.

Regular $210.00
25 frets Extra long nrck

Campi illu-fic Co.
\ .,11, .

1

1

1

-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Mathematical Society, stated that
anyone. interested in writing and
Jewelry and other metal work
editing the Society’s newsletter by Dr. Robert Coleman. associate
also attend this meeting.
professor of art, will be on display
in exhibit cases on first floor of
the central library building until
Friday. Oct. 16.

dent ol the Metal Arts Guild of
San Francisco He was R delegate
to the International Congress of
Craftsmen held in New York last
June. Recently he took part in the
Art in Action program at the
Articles in the exhibit are the State Fair.
applied form of the professor’s
doctoral work entitled, "Source
and Use of Source in Teaching Design." In designing the pieces, the
artist used other sources of tr
and ia
Applications for the national lure, man-made elements,
inner
and
Law School Admission Test perimental designs,
ILSATI are available in the po- sources of symbolization and fanProsjiective brides and bridestasy.
litical science office. CH146.
Dr. Coleman feels that art ex- maids-to-be may still purchase
The LSAT will be given Nov.
19, and the test is required by pression is fundamental to all tickets at the Student Affairs
most American law schools. The jewelry work. "Expression is as Business Office, Bl. for the bridal
test is administered by the Edu- important to the jeweler as to fashion show Saturday at 2 p.m.
cational Testing Service, Prince- the painter," he said. "Jewelry in Concert Hall.
ton, N.J. The applications to take making is not simply an artsyPhrateres, national service orthe Nov. 14 test should reach craftsy experience."
ganization, is sponsoring the show,
Princeton by Oct. 31 according to
Most of Use pieces in the exhibit
which will feature bridal gowns
Theodore M. Norton, assistant arc cast. Some are forged and
and attendants’ dresses. Bridal
professor of political science and fabricated. The articles have been
consultants from Macy’s, San Jose
pre-law adviser.
made over a period of 10 years,
and San Francisco stores, will
The nearest testing centers are and many have won prizes in inassist.
Stanford University and the Uni- terns t tonal and nut lona! shows.
A wedding gown, veil, honeyversity of California at Berkeley.
Dr. Coleman has exhibited at
The test will be repealed on the Plaza of the Legion of Honor moon, gift certifcates, and dinnersfor-two will be given away.
Feb. 13, April 10 ana Tidy 17.
and at the DeYoung Museum in
Tickets are El.
San Francisco, in the International Jewelry Show of 1964, and
at New York University and other
colleges.
At present Dr. Coleman is presi-

Exam Applications
Are Now Available
for Law Schools

r

Deadline Today
For Jan. Grads

In Progress
For Senior Pictures

tr r

Nursing Department
Holds District Meet

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!
To

sell,

buy,

rent,

or

CLASSIFIED RATES

an-

nounce anything, just fill out
and

clip
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handy

blank. Send to:
Daily

order

Spartan

CLASSIFIEDS.

J206,

San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:

rI Anneurr.mn.nls (II
LJ Automat,. (2)
0 For Sale (3)
El Help Wanted (4)

Minimum
Two tines
One lint

2 lines

-- -3 lines

4 _ lines
_
5 lines
Add this
...aunt tor
finch akin Hue

One 1Ime
50c
lino

Tarim times
2k line

Flee Hem
20s in nee

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

$1.50

$2.00

2.25
3.00
3.75
.75

3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

,
Mrs. NolIlla V,,1.1111.0,e114, adult
leducation instructor with the San
Jose Unified School District, will
speak on "Creative Writing" at the
first meeting of Sigma Theta Tau,
national honor society of nursing,
tonight in HE1 at 7.
Mrs. Youngberg has written juvenile f ict io n, lextia>oks, short
stores, serials, articles, poetry, and
television bedtime stories.
The meeting will allow the
teachers and advisers a charier a
visit with the students accord,
to Theresa Gautefeld, faculty a,,,.
betty chairman fur the Nursina
Department.

Associated Women Si udents’ Activities Calendars are now on sale
for 35 cents at Spartan, Roberts
and California Book Stores.
The AWS calendar contains
dates of all SJS aetivilies far
and spring semesters.

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Alpha Eta Simla, 7:311 p.m..
cafeteria A anti 13, last rush function, discussion by recent graduates of "What AHS Has Done for
Me."
Raptlet Student l’utrin, 7:30
p.m.. Memorial Chapel, "This Is
he Bible." panel discussion.
t
Friends of SNCC, 3 p.m.. cafeferia A. organizational meel ing.
Hills-1, 8 p.m.. Newman Hall, 79
S. Fifth St., discussion of Judaism
and its relation to human rights.
etc.
Mathematical Society, 730 p.m.,
faculty cafeteria. Inasiness meeting
for math tutors.
Club, 14:30 p.m., cafeRUSIORII
teria- faculty area, organizational
meeting.

$7.00 for 1 month
$18.00 for 3 months

n Personals (7)
fl Services (11)

OFF-B’WAV GROUP
wanted by Danish nobleman for personal dramatic
production. Inquire Bus 81070,
Elsinore Castle.
PACKED VAIVIONCATION for limited
group young boss, 7-11.
small island. varied program,
memorable esperience. Write
WTD, Box 1.01T451.
Li D F:N T S find SitiO,
STMaster critical commenlade% chapter Notes. P.
tory Risk., and Drama Anal’see saluable study aids. Stud) ’
Masters clarify meanings. aid
somprehension, speed report
voting, supply meaningful referowe, add to reading enjoyment and improse grade.

AWS Calendars
Now On Sale

Special Student Rates

Print year ad here: {Count 33 Letter, and Spiess hi Each Wet

FOR EACH PREPOS$25TEROUS PERSONAL
used in our advertising.
Must he based on any of 93
Study4Master titles. Open to
students and faculty. Sorry,
can’t return unused entries,
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publications. 148 Lafayette St., N. Y. C. 10013.

Sigma Theta Tau
Meets Tonight

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

0 Lost and Found (6)

What we anticipate
seldom occurs;
what we least
expect generally
happensBENJAMIN

DISRAFI I

There are few things you can
be sure of in this world. But
you can prepare for some of
the financial uncertainties by
starting a life insurance program early.
Life insurance is unique in that
you create an estate automati
cally simply by purchasing it.
It’s the only investment that
guarantees you the time
needed to complete your
planned savings program!
Our campus office specializes
in life insurance programs for
young people. Stop by to see
us or telephone.

Tom Nicmann ’63
John Bycle ’64
Dick Heideman ’64
Ray Terry ’65
Bob Giorratana ’65
Dick Flanagan ’65

4

210 North Fourth - 297-5707

PROVI ENT
MUTUAL

LIFE

$1 at your College Book
Store.

PAID
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ADVERTISEMENT
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A Plea for Honesty
ho you make important decisions without considering the fads’ lot
example. do you regard yourself as a Christian even though you do not
understand or accept even the basic teachings of Christ? Even worse, do
you categorically reject the Christian concept of God and the Bible as
His authentic communication to man without seriously examining the
evidence?
A famous scholar, who for more than forty years had denied the
Deity of Christ, recently said: "No one can honestly consider the overwhelming evidence proving the Deity of Jesus Christ without becoming
a Christian." Having carefully investigred the birth. life, teachings, death.
resurrection, and continuing influence of Jesus of Nazareth, he confessed
that there is no more consistent choice. After nearly a lifetime of agnostir
ism and even antagonism toward Christianity, he became a devoid tel
lower of Christ.
C. S. Lewis, late Professor at Oxford University. another who was lot
many years a vocal agnostic, wrote several convincing books advocating
belief in Jesus Christ as the only Savior and Lord. He made this state
ment: "A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus
said wouldn’t be a great moral teacher. He would either be a lunatic on
the level with a man who says he’s a poached egg, or else he would he
the devil of hell, you must take your choice. Either this was and is the
Son of God, or else a mad man or something worse. You can shut Him
up for a demon: or you can tall at His feet and call Him Lord and God
But don’t come up with any patronizing nonsense about His being a
great moral teacher. He hasn’t left that alternative open to us."
Very few reject Jesus Christ as the Son of God and the Savior of
rnen for intellectual reasons alone. Of course there are many "intellectual
smoke screens" designed to obscure the real issue which is often stated.
"becoming a Christian involves certain moral responsibilities which I am
not ready to accept."
Many professors and students who say they cannot believe in the
Bible and the basic tenets of Christianity are inferring that they are "too
intelligent to believe such nonsense" and yet are embarrassed by the
simplest questions regarding the same. All too often, the so-called skeptics
are merely parroting what someone else has told them without personally,
reading the Bible and evaluating the many evidences.

as,

Our challenge to you, then, is to consider, in all fairness, the claims
Jesus Christ has made upon our lives. It is not our intent to promote
religion as such, but rather to introduce men and women to this Person
wraise influence has changed the whole course of history
No scientist who Is worthy of the name, who, ignoring the facts,
enters into a laboratory experiment for the purpose of gaining informa
lion to support his preconceived ideas It is our purpose to acquaint you
with the facts and to invite you to enter into a great experiment with
God. Read the Gospel of John in the New Testament one hour every day
for a month. Read it with an open mind and a prayerful heart. You may
wish to pray something like this each time you read. "God. if you, exist
I want to know you. If you have a plan for my tile I want to know and
follow that plan. I am aware of a need in my life. It you can forgive my
sins and meet my needs I want your help. If you actually interrupted
history and revealed yourself to man in Jesus Christ. I want to know Him
personally."

sO

If the teaching of the Bible is true, what you do with Christ in
this life determines your eternal destiny. Contrary to h l eiiiapiniecstatoiol
r
ncsh,rlie
Christ
suppose that, for you. the Bilge is not true and the
are false. What have you lost, Nothing. You have invested thirty profitable
Irvin reading the worlds best seller, about the most unique Person ol
tusinry Quite obviously, in performing this experiment, you have every
Iluag to gain and nothing to lose.
13

Late modr1 UNDERWOODS and ROYA1S

CI Transportation 11/1

OLIVETTI.UNDERWOOD PORTARI ES

From $59.50

Name
Address

Phone

STUDY*MRSTER

PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS

Student Affiliates American
’The Nursing Department was
host for the October meeting of Chemical SoeleiY. 1:30 p.m., S164,
District 12 of the California Nurses ’David A. H. Roethal, speaker.
Association last night.
TOMORROW:
Dr. Scott Rubenstein, psychiaLe Cyril*. Francais, 3:30 p.m.,
trist: Mrs. Ruth Canada, district
cafeteria A.
director of the Children’s Home
Society; and Miss Jean Holten. ex- Pistol Team. 9:30 ti.m.-3 I’m.,
ecutive director of the Florence California National Guard ArCrittendon Home in San Francisco mory, 240 N. Second St.. practice.
&Anglia Club, 1:30 p.m.. PER presented a panel discussion on
IN, open meet ing
"The Child Without a Family."
-

El Housing 151

44In

Bridal Prizes
Include Gown,
Free Honeymoon

Allen Hall Elects
Al Fritz President

ROOMMATE WANTED-Male to share
Allen Hall, one of the this’i
ANNOUNCEMENTS HI
I bdrm. apt. 297-4610 oyes. only. men’s dormitories at SJS, recent a
HELP WANTED 141
NEED GIRL ROOMMATE to share flat. elected Al Fritz president for Da!
.
GUITAR LESSONS: ,
LIFEGUARD wanred at Brookside Cl ir
. .
school. $30 mo. 292.6235. 1964-63
^, 292.7166
cal. Aitc,
year.
$1.75/hr. H. 10-1. 1-4 or 10-4. 19127
NEED ROOMMATE - Male. 2080 Alum
Other elected officers arc Laity
UNWANTED heir removed by electroly- C.,. A ve.. Saratoga. AL 3-0231.
No. 311.
’
sis. NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1st. 294- PART TIME se,e,ary. Any time
Wilde, vice president; Emil Raf4499.
1 GIRLS -.arced to share unappr. apt. fetto. treasurer and John Preston.
143 Fair Rd.. S. J. 227 ku4.
5
",
No.
I.
295.1012.
YOU RECEIVE MORE when we bc-,..
secretary.
Appointed to off ice
MALE STUDENT, hours 10 urn. to 3
y.ur best apparel for resale
. . ‘
. - d working cond. Cu’ FURN. ROOMS - Male students. Kit. were Bob Hubbert, publicity
.
rent and sell new br1dal gown
No smoking or drinking. $10.00 &
chairman; Russ Domes’, cultural
rewns. v.,. UNIQUE SHOP,’
293-3088.
MALE STUDENTS -- Exp. attendan’
I.’. e,an 264
chairman and Walt Burkely, athUnappr.
apt.,
ROOMIE
NEED
GIRL
Apply in person. Spur
.
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
letic chairman.
N. 8,h, Apt. 7. 294-7540.
Saratoga Ave., Lc.
Proposed plans for the fall SeNEED 10 MALE students over 21 to
5 bedrrn. with 3 baths. 2 fully mester include a Christmas forSTUDENT WANTED - Part time, cred,t
AUTOMOTIVE 111
.v,lication dept. No off. exp. necesi eg kitch. (newly redecorated). $300 mo. mal on Dec. 11, at the Golden
Ems. Apply 505 S. lath, plus deposit. 295.2794. Mrs. Scholl.
1,y Sal
Doors, a talent show. a grub
19511 AUSTIN HEALY, $998 (irn..
n. only.
1 KILLION CONTRACT - ApPr. across dance, a hootenanny and numerous
1011 after 4.3
IDEAL HOURS . male & female stu from Ad. Bldg. Pool. Call 297-9518.
cultural events.
t
hd. tp. & cl
60 TR 3 del... 4
b p .. Mon -Fri.’ 9 to 1 Sat. APARTMENT - 3 large rooms. Coo,
top, rh, qd. tires. Never raced. $1325. I in telephone sales. Guaranteed salary pletely turn.. T.V. 595 S. 9th, 259.I),5
252 9764.
robs comm. Hours arranged to fit your
SO DOLLAR DISCOUNT on girl’s epp
Cdf 248 3500 jot irteyview. , Inf. contract. For next semester. Call
’63 CORVAIR SPYDER - Clean, 4
. 707 9481.
1v..AN MILLS SlUDIO, Valley Fair.
$1875. 293-3956.
speed. uocci
BABYSITTER - I child. 730-3:30 Tue:, NEED GIRL ROOMMATE ,
JAGUAR, 1960 XK.I50 Rdster. s’
51.50 535 S. 10th. 298 5018.
gray with red interior. Chrome v
wheels, Os, 0.0. Concourse cond. A.
Tornorroa is the deadline for
interestiro ROOM & BOARD - Family, Campbe,i
NEED YOUNG MAN
inn $1750. 867-1567.
Greion male student. $80 applications for those students
,full time. SI 25
CY 1-205,
V.W. - $600. Fred
..
s
&
Call Ck,,
Lunch packed. 379. seeking their Baccalaureate dean. & 1 5 p.m 286.065
’64 NORTON SCRAMBLER, 750
grees in January.
like new. Lo. mi. Extras. Fast. Alan, 24t
MEN’S APPROVED housing - Florence
Applications arc being taken
0848.
rooms. Near SJS campus.
HOUSING IS)
s 1924635.
In the Registrar’s Office. ADMHONDA C8125 ’64 - Latesk r,
15 hp.. 81
_rwmate. Unapproved apt. 102.
MEN - Room & board or rooms only NEED GIRL
r:
-Oifi00. P.5
c. E.
$35 Fro. CY 7.0732.
295.5305.
Appointments for personal inPJ25.
up),
MEN’S ROOMING
terviews must be made with the
FRFEMAK
USED CARS, I’,:,
SERVICES Ill
.
renm a.,,
graduation clerk. Before this in&
-,., 2 , r0 r,d;01
54,.
505 50
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chas terview can be taken the studeal
_
16,..
r
’57 DESOTO
must have his major-minor forma
8,1r,y 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
FURNISHED APT. for
trotter, 286 581
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick. on file.
,.. cord. 529
. .05._29..
c and deliver. 294-3772. 9 a.m.-6 P.m.
Applications are also being taken
FURNISHED APTS. for rant 1 and 2
TYPING, spelling and other errors cor- at this time for June graduates.
-Ott, 5_23 E. Reed St.
56 AUSTIN HEALEY
-d. Per page 292-2346.
--FURN. ROOMS, kitchen privileges. Male IRONING - Better, faster. 6.7 51- ,
-s. $30 month. 360 So. 13th. Ca 1 25 hr N-ar 5.1S. 797.1184.
56 TR2
Signup
53.
59 MGA
WANT I GIRL to share large unalWr
TRANSPORTATION 191
’
Sigtt-up,,, It’ senior lull lli’es are
or, ’ 2 I- : ;torn SJS. 295-9031 after 7
61 FIAT 1500
, loin car pool now beim, taken in the Student
SANDS APTS. Want 1 or 2 olds I’ WANTED.
4
MTWF call Ron Affairs Office.
a apt. 2958676. 295 s’ .
Sittings will be assigned for Nov.
PRIVATE ROOM - Mori’s or:,
RiDF WANTED . nity "8 --"w‘en’e 10 through Nov. 20, from 9 a m to
-n privile ies. 292 741.,
FOR SALE 13’
-lie.
CONTRACT FOR SALE - 10‘,1 oft
MWF class" 1 p.m. and from 2 to 4:30. p.m.
.
,
tik,V,, ’
Underwood. Sto
REMINGTON 0,8
11.1r. 298.3413,
Pictures will be taken by the Keith
A
HI
1
PI
..
r,,,...ded
from
Sarato
ga. non
IYIntwriters. $25 each. CY 7-6079.
QUIET UPSTAIRS ROOM, neer !
Cole
Studios
of
Redwood
City.
Sit
Will pay. 757.7599
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $T+
,
CY 7-6079. Gio.
rings may also be scheduled eveWedding Press. 295.0946.
ONE &ilk -needed. Unapp.r-.--apt. $4’"
FREE - Moods old Persian Viten, ,
nings, from 6 to 9 on Nov. 17
To place en ad:
9th. Apt. 6. Call 2945405’.
__
and 18.
r
p-pr. apt. w,.
NEED GIRL
Cell el Classified Adv.
GIRL’S Schwinn. 3- speed ble. C.
All senior pictures will he in
J206, 1.30.3.30
295 5258.
, V/ ,trn. No. 1.793.3951
color. A $.3 sitting charge must be
Send
in
handy
order
blank
UGEOT 8 speed racing bike. Sew
WOMEN, Largo newly decorated
paid in advance.
- Enclosed cash or check
Make offer. 295.0261.
Rm./bd. or rm. only. N
bd,r,
_ .
A TORRE Cr. bk. 1960 and 1964. Per
contr.’. .
,teptionelly low rates. 281,
No phone orders
4331.
I. 241 3876 ofker 5

,

SNAIL’S PACE

Attratiaar. Oct. fl, 1964

4-.--11EfAitiAT4 HAHN!’

Starting Date
Enclosed $

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Dave (Circle Oael
Chant No.

Contemporary Christians on Campus

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
57 So

4th St

Box 11791, Palo Alto

CY 4-1215
11(1111 llll1(lI III
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